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GET CLOSER TO 
THE ACTION
Race. Party. Repeat. Humidity meets hedonism during Asia’s most punishing race: the 
Singapore Grand Prix. Join us for a drama-filled weekend at Marina Bay, the home of 
Formula 1® night racing, for 3 days of high-speed action, world-class entertainment, 
which includes everything from concerts with A-list singers to luxurious parties. 
See the world’s finest drivers go wheel-to-wheel under the stars at speeds of up 
to 325km/h, threading the barriers around Singapore’s picturesque Marina Bay - 
featuring a spectacular backdrop of iconic heritage buildings, modern architecture 
and a stunning skyline. The 20-turn 5.1km track is one of the most demanding on the 
drivers due to the lap length, the confines of the ever-present concrete barriers as 
well as the bumps of the every-day roads around the night-event.
Experience Circuit Park’s electrifying atmosphere in absolute luxury and style 
from the comfort of one of our hospitality suites; with plenty of dining options, 
entertainment, hotels and shopping malls just a stone’s throw away, you’re 
guaranteed a weekend to remember!
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Step into the impeccable luxury set against the backdrop of high-octane race action coupled with a 
plethora of world-class gastronomy and spectacular entertainment – all at the legendary Singapore 
Formula 1 Paddock Club™.
Situated above the pit garages, enjoy the ultimate hospitality experience at the very heart of the action 
with a privileged panoramic view of the Pit Straight, starting grid, race team hospitality suites and F1® 
Paddock.
Satiate your palate at bespoke speciality concept restaurants helmed by renowned celebrity chefs 
which frame the lushly landscaped area known as The Garden. The Boardwalk also offers gastronomic 
galore, where guests can indulge in haute cuisine whilst enjoying an unobstructed view of all the on-
track race action.
Specially curated activities further enliven each day’s experience at the Formula 1 Paddock Club™. 
Take home exclusively designed memorabilia from the Singapore Grand Prix Merchandise Boutique, 
rejuvenate at the Spa and be treated to a tailored daily entertainment programme. Top off the 
experience with exclusive access to the coveted daily Pit Lane Walk, giving you an opportunity to get 
even closer to the action and to take photos of the teams working on the cars.
Elevate your hospitality experience at the exclusive Paddock Club™ Terrace offering spectacular views of 
the Pit Straight and a glittering display of fireworks after the race. Race aficionados will also be closer to 
the action with a privileged vantage point. As a Paddock Club guest, you’ll be able to watch on from the 
dedicated Formula 1 Paddock Club™ Grandstand & Bar, as the F1® cars jostle for position through Turns 
1 to 3.

WHAT’S INCLUDED:
• Access to all Zones within the Circuit Park and 
entertainment stages
• Access to the fully air-conditioned Formula 1 
Paddock Club™ suite
• World-class food & beverage offerings, free-flow 
Champagne, fine wines and spirits, beers and 
soft drinks
• Access to The Garden and Boardwalk lifestyle 
areas with award-winning speciality restaurants, 
concierge service, entertainment, activity booths 
and spa services
• Daily Formula 1 Paddock Club™ Pit Lane Walk at 
a designated time
• Access to the dedicated Paddock Club™ 
Grandstand & Bar and Paddock Club™ Terrace
• Direct access to the Paddock Club™ entrance via 
dedicated vehicles and dedicated parking lots
• Private suites also available (subject to min. of 
90 guests)

FORMULA ONE
PADDOCK CLUB™
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Expect an exquisitely exhilarating experience at the Upper Deck at the Formula 1 Singapore Paddock 
Club™; positioned on the upper level of Boardwalk, this exclusive glass-encased extension within the 
Paddock Club™ is strategically located trackside where guests will enjoy a breathtaking combination of 
sights and sounds with an unobstructed view of all the on-track race action. 
The elevated deck guarantees unrivalled views of the Pit Straight to catch all the on-track action, 
including compelling close-up views of cars exiting the Pit Lane. From here, guests will also enjoy the 
stunning sight of the Singapore skyline and a spectacular display of fireworks after the race - either from 
within the plush glassy indoor setting or the outdoor balcony. Take the opportunity to get up close with 
the F1™ garages, cars and crew as they gear up for the on-track action by joining one of the coveted 
Pit Lane walks. Furthermore, the Paddock Club™ Terrace located atop the Pit Building and dedicated 
Paddock Club™ Grandstand & Bar located at Turns 1, 2 and 3 offer yet more exclusive perspectives to 
further enhance your Formula 1 viewing.
Upper Deck guests can indulge in a delectable line-up of haute cuisine from the comfort of the air-
conditioned facility complemented with a multi-sensory gastronomic experience, delivered by the 
unique concept restaurants at The Garden. Add a bit of sparkle to race day and take advantage of the 
all-day Champagne bar and specially curated activities including holistic pampering massages from 
the spa, clairvoyant readings, exclusive entertainment at the Paddock Club™ stage and much more - all 
bound to enliven your Paddock Club™ experience.
The Upper Deck is the only single-day Paddock Club™ ticket option with extremely limited availability 
giving the perfect initiation to the glamour-tinged Formula 1™ race, entertainment and gastronomy 
concoction only at the legendary Singapore Formula 1 Paddock Club™. Only for the discerning few – the 
Upper Deck provides the ultimate single day hospitality experience for the race weekend.

WHAT’S INCLUDED:
• Access to all Zones within the Circuit Park and 
entertainment stages
• Fully air-conditioned suite at the Upper Deck 
which opens out to an outdoor viewing balcony
• World-class food & beverage offerings, free-flow 
Champagne, fine wines and spirits, beers and 
soft drinks
• Access to The Garden and Boardwalk lifestyle 
areas with award-winning speciality restaurants, 
concierge service, entertainment, activity booths 
and spa services
• Daily Formula 1 Paddock Club™ Pit Lane Walk at 
a designated time
• Access to the dedicated Paddock Club™ 
Grandstand & Bar and Paddock Club™ Terrace
• Direct access to the Paddock Club™ entrance via 
dedicated vehicles and dedicated parking lots

UPPER DECK AT FORMULA 
ONE PADDOCK CLUB™
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SKY SUITE
For a lavish trackside experience and a sensational vantage point to view the thrilling 
race action, look no further than the Sky Suites.
Guests can also get closer to the action in comfort with unblocked panoramic views from 
the suite’s attached private viewing gallery. Over at the rooftop, the Sky Terrace offers an 
exhilarating atmosphere with spectacular views of the Singapore skyline, race track and 
a myriad of alfresco dining options. Here’s where you can indulge in sensational culinary 
fare from renowned restaurants, savour innovative cocktails and enjoy an up-close view 
of the dazzling post-race fireworks.

WHAT’S INCLUDED:
• Access to all Zones within the Circuit Park and the entertainment stages
• Access to the fully air-conditioned Sky Suite and attached private viewing gallery 
(Subject to available seating)
• Sky Terrace with more food and beverage options in addition to the in-suite offerings
• World-class menu designed by world-renowned restaurateurs
• Free-flowing Champagne, fine wines and spirits, beers and soft drinks
• Dedicated Suite Ambassador to pamper your guests throughout the evening
• Direct drop-off at the main gate to private boat charters with jetties just steps away 
from your suite (subject to additional charges)
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GREEN ROOM
Experience the thrill of the night race in the casual, relaxed comfort 
of The Green Room. The elegantly furnished Green Room features 
a specially curated menu of international cuisine alongside a 
wide selection of wines, beers and soft drinks from the open bar. 
Choose to kick back indoors in air-conditioned comfort, or 
step out to the attached private balcony for a prime view of the 
Formula 1® action on track. 

WHAT’S INCLUDED:
• Access to all Zones within the Circuit Park and the 
entertainment stages
• Access to the fully air-conditioned The Green Room
• Access to attached viewing gallery (Subject to available seating)
• Dedicated table of 10 persons or shared tables within suite
• Flexibility in hosting guests with no minimum guest 
requirement
• World-class menu
• Free-flow wines and sparkling wine, beers and soft drinks
• Dedicated Suite Ambassador to pamper your guests 
throughout the evening
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LOUNGE@TURN 3
Elevate your Formula 1® experience with access to the exclusive Lounge@
Turn 3. Located at the end of the first set of turns, the Lounge@Turn 3 offers 
prime views of the cars competing for overtaking opportunities at the first 
turn before braking to 90km/h as they tackle Turn 3, pick up speed and go full 
throttle down Republic Boulevard.
Catch the excitement of the action on track in air-conditioned comfort in the 
lounge or soak up the atmosphere outdoors with an assigned seat at the 
enhanced Premier Grandstand. Enjoy wider seats and access to specially 
built executive restroom facilities — all designed to add extra comfort to the 
outdoor grandstand experience.
Throughout the race weekend, fuel up with tantalising meals and snacks in 
between races, and complement your meal with a selection of wines, beers 
and soft drinks from the open bar inside the lounge.

WHAT’S INCLUDED:
• All Zones within the Circuit Park and the entertainment stages
• Daily meal and snack vouchers (Only redeemable at dedicated food and beverage outlets)

• Dedicated seating at Turn 3 Premier Grandstand
• Executive restroom facilities
• Fully air-conditioned lounge with free flow of wines, beers and soft drinks
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Located on the final turn of the track with vantage views of the finish line, podium and 
post-race fireworks, Marina Bay’s hottest lifestyle destination Twenty3 promises a feast 
for the senses.
Arrive in style as you cruise down the Marina Bay and step into a world of splendour 
at the massive 3,000 sqm facility. Tantalise your taste buds in air-conditioned comfort 
with superb culinary offerings from three award-winning restaurants, enjoy more 
savoury bites at the alfresco Bay Terrace, check out some of the trendiest sweet 
treats at the dessert arena and delight in artisanal tipples at any of the speciality bars, 
including the fabulous feature bar at the two-storey Apex Lounge which overlooks the 
final corner of the street circuit. A kinetic light installation will leave you mesmerised 
as you unwind with a free-flow of craft cocktails and the hottest club hits from the 
resident DJ as you join in the celebrations trackside.

WHAT’S INCLUDED:
• Access to all Zones within the Circuit Park and the entertainment stages
• Access to award-winning feature restaurants, including alfresco dining at Bay Terrace
• Access to speciality bars offering free-flow Champagne, wine, cocktails, premium 
spirits, beers and soft drinks
• Two-way ferry service
• Access to multiple viewing galleries
• Access to Apex Lounge with live DJ sets

TWENTY3
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Set your soul on fire with the ultimate hot-spot in the house and elevate 
your race weekend experience – only at THE CUBE!
Offering prime VIP views of all the headlining concerts at the Padang, guests 
will be best positioned to witness the stellar entertainment line-up on an 
elevated triple-level viewing deck overlooking the Padang main Stage.
Complementing the quintessential concert experience at THE CUBE, guests 
can indulge in free flow of Taittinger Champagne, fine wines, premium 
spirits, beer, soft drinks and food in the air-conditioned indoor bars at the 
PATIO (Level 1), MEZZANINE (Level 2) or at the open-air terrace, the LOFT 
(Level 3). Guests will also be able to chill at the outdoor lounges at the 
PATIO and MEZZANINE.
Race aficionados wishing to catch full throttle race action up close can 
access a dedicated viewing platform located between Turns 11 and 12. 
Located approximately 350m away from THE CUBE, the dedicated viewing 
platform & bar will offer guests refreshments whilst witnessing impressive 
views of the cars thundering towards you before entering the vaulted 
arches of the stately Anderson Bridge. Guests will also be able to catch the 
race from different vantage points at the many standing viewing platforms 
strategically located throughout the Circuit Park from Zone 1 to Zone 4.
With this ticket, THE CUBE guests will enjoy access to a myriad of non-stop 
international and local entertainment at the other stages across all zones.
THE CUBE is the hippest and most exclusive facility to catch the headlining 

Padang concerts where music never sounded better – The ultimate 
euphoric music experience!
At the elevated ground level, THE CUBE | Patio offers an air-conditioned 
bar + lounge which opens up to a spacious open-air viewing deck, offering 
guests the perfect combination of alfresco drinks and music enjoyment.
Nestled mid-level, THE CUBE | Mezzanine features an indoor lounge where 
guests can relax, unwind and sip on drinks at the indoor bar or step out onto 
the balcony and enjoy the headlining concerts at the Padang Stage.
At the upper-level, THE CUBE | Loft is an extensive open-air terrace with 
stepped viewing platforms and bar offering guests a rooftop oasis to chill 
out and dance all night. It also offers the best views imaginable of the 
Padang, surrounding cityscape as well as a glimpse of the fireworks once 
the chequered flag is waved.
WHAT’S INCLUDED:
• Access to all Zones within the Circuit Park and dedicated viewing platform 
located between Turns 11 and 12 in Zone 4 (located approximately 350m 
away from THE CUBE)
• Access to all the entertainment stages across all zones
• Access to THE CUBE | Patio, THE CUBE | Mezzanine, THE CUBE | Loft 
(Dependent on package purchased)
• Free-flow of Taittinger Champagne, premium wines, spirits, beers, soft 
drinks and food

THE CUBE  (THE ULTIMATE RACE + VIP CONCERT PACKAGE)
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ASTON MARTIN 
RED BULL RACING 
PADDOCK CLUB™

Join the Aston Martin Red Bull Racing Team 
and support their driving superstars as they 
take to the track for the FORMULA ONE 
SINGAPORE AIRLINES SINGAPORE GRAND 
PRIX 2021.
Your 3-day ticket will provide you access to 
our exclusive Aston Martin Red Bull Racing 
Paddock Club™  Suite, where you’ll be hosted 
by a dedicated hospitality team in a relaxed 
and vibrant atmosphere.
You’ll gain a true insider’s view of how one 
of the fastest sports on the planet works 
by taking a tour of the team’s garage, as 
well as daily Pit Lane Walks for Paddock 
Club™ Guests only. In the comfort of our 
luxury suite you’ll get even deeper insight 
in to the sport, as our team of experts take 
you through a series of fascinating and fun 

F1® explained sessions and live pit links. Of 
course this wouldn’t be complete without 
an appearance from Red Bull’s latest driver 
duo - as well as senior team personnel 
who’ll drop by to offer their insight on the 
weekend’s strategy and the season ahead.
We’re committed to making your Singapore 
Grand Prix weekend as memorable as we can 
and taking care of your every need. To make 
sure that’s the case, we’ll bring you exquisite 
cuisine based around the finest locally 
sourced ingredients and prepared by world-
class chefs. You can enjoy an open bar, and 
of course all the Red Bull you need to power 
through the weekend. You won’t need to be 
anywhere else as we’ll get the party started as 
the weekend unfolds with regular sets from 
our own team DJ.



FERRARI
FORMULA 1 CLUB
At the Ferrari F1® Club everything is created 
around you. Revel in all the excitement, 
speed and glamour that Formula 1® has to 
offer whilst you enjoy privileged access to 
the championship's most successful racing 
teams - Scuderia Ferrari.
Your 3-day ticket will provide you access 
to the super-exclusive Ferrari Scuderia 
Paddock Club™ Suite, where you’ll be hosted 
by a dedicated hospitality team in a relaxed 
and vibrant atmosphere. From this prime 
location above the pit lane, you'll have an 
exclusive view of the start grid and pit lane, 
where you'll watch the race unfold with all 
the drama that Formula F1® offers. 
Guests will enjoy a gourmet buffet lunch 
served with fine wines, alongside an open 
bar with free-flowing Champagne all day. 
As well as post-qualifying and pre-race 

interviews offering detailed insight into race 
strategy, car setup and the season ahead, 
guests will also benefit from appearances 
by Ferrari's 2021 Formula 1® championship 
contenders, test drivers and team personnel.
As a Ferrari F1® Club guest, you'll receive a Pit 
Lane walk each day, giving you the chance 
to see how the most dynamic race teams in 
the world prepare for race day. You will also 
gain exclusive access to the Formula   One   
paddock including the Ferrari garage where 
you will experience the very heart of Formula 
1® and see what goes on behind the scenes 
at Scuderia Ferrari.
You will also recieve a gift from Ferrari F1® 
Club as a thank you for joining the team for 
the weekend.
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RENAULT F1 TEAM 
PADDOCK CLUB™
YOUR CHANCE TO MEET DANIEL RICCIARDO
For a truly memorable experience, 
experience the legendary Formula One 
Paddock Club™  as a valued guest of the 
Renault F1 Team. 
Embrace the combination of privileged 
access, the finest service, exquisite cuisine, 
open bar and breath-taking views of the 
racing that will redefine the Formula 1® 
weekend.
With unrivalled access on offer, you can 
enjoy the facilities and entertainment 
including state-of-the-art race simulators 
and winner’s trophy podium. Each day 
guests may take part in the VIP Pit Lane 
Walk which allows all Paddock Club 
ticket holders to explore team garages 
from a distance. As a team guest you 
will be offered exclusive access past the 
protective barrier for photo opportunities 

and technical explanations.
Renault F1 Team Paddock Club guests will 
also enjoy a visit from Esteban Ocon and 
Daniel Ricciardo , where you will be able 
to take photos and and get merchandise 
signed. Members of the team will be 
available to answer your burning questions, 
giving  a true insight as to the strategies on 
display. The Team photographer will be 
there to take photos which will be sent to 
you following the weekend’s action.
Guests can watch all sessions from the TV 
screens within the hospitality suite, as well 
as enjoying the spectacular views of the 
track from the comfort of the suite balcony 
or viewing area.
Each guest will receive a team gift on 
Friday and a VIP gift bag on Saturday and 
Sunday.
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The thrill doesn't have to stop when the cars leave the track! Singapore is home 
to Formula 1’s® only night race where guests go straight from paddock to Amber 
Lounge on Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Plunge deep into the heart of Formula 1® and discover Amber Lounge Singapore, 
where a world of glamour and luxury awaits. Made in Monaco, for over 16 years 
Amber Lounge has affirmed its infamous reputation as the most vibrant, sexy, star-
studded party.
The original and most exclusive Grand Prix parties that will take your breath away.  
Join international jet-set, royalty, film stars and the Formula 1® fraternity in Marina 
Bay and enjoy exquisite cuisine, spectacular fashion shows, heart-racing live 
performances and electrifying DJ sets.
Our 2019 act line up included Ella Eyre & Iconic Tomorrowland, international DJ Si-
gala who created the most euphoric parties across two nights of the GP weekend. 
F1® legends Mika Häkkinen, Damon Hill & David Coulthard celebrated alongside 
current F1® drivers.

WHAT’S INCLUDED:
METHUSALEM — Located around the dance 
floor or beside F1®  drivers (on Sunday) 
with bespoke table service, 6L bottle of 
Champagne, 3L bottle of premium vodka & all 
other drinks. Terrace Chill-Out unit. 
JEROBOAM — Positioned one row back from 
the dancefloor or next to celebrities, served 
with 3L bottle of Champagne & unlimited 
bottle service. 
VIP — Well-positioned and served with 
unlimited complimentary bottle service 
including premium Champagne. 
CLASSIC — Unlimited complimentary bottle 
service including house Champagne
SHARED TABLE PASSES – seated on tables 
with other guests, max of 8 guests per day. 
STANDING PASSES - Access to all areas, 
open bar including house champagne and 
free seating on the chill-out terrace. Passes 
are per person per night.        

AFTERPARTIES

FRIDAY | 23:00 - 05:00 (NEW FOR 2021)

The Amber Lounge Charity Fashion Show & 
the glamorous Fashion after party for the first 
time ever moves to Friday night. Drivers walk 
the catwalk and models showcase the latest 
collections from internationally renowned 
designers. An evening to relax, watch, listen, 
dance and party with the stars in  aid of Make a 
Wish Foundation.
SATURDAY | 23:00 - 05:00
Feel the vibes and excitement of the Grand Prix 
weekend with non-stop entertainment from 
International acts, dancers, saxophonist and 
drummer.

SUNDAY | 22:30 - 04:00

BY PRIVATE INVITATION ONLY: F1®  DRIVER 
PARTY

Amber Lounge’s closed Grand Prix party is the 
most anticipated night of the Singapore Grand 
Prix weekend. Closed party invite for post GP 
driver After Party.
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*All Zone 1 ticketholders including Premier Walkabout patrons are able to transit through Zone 3 to get to Zone 4, and vice 
versa. They can also access the undercroft of the Bay Grandstand to enjoy the food and beverage offerings. However, only 
Bay Grandstand ticketholders can get onto the Bay Grandstand.

Premier Walkabout (incl. access to Zones 1,2,3 & 4)
Create your very own race experience from  different vantage 
points at the various viewing platforms strategically located 
throughout the Circuit Park. This ticket allows you the flexibility 
to catch the race from Zone 1 through to Zone 4. Watch the 
gripping action unfold at the first and final sequences of 
corners, Pit Lane entry and exit, and sweeping right-hander at 
Turn 5.
Premier Walkabout ticketholders can also indulge in a 
multitude of entertainment, food and beverage options 
available across the entire Circuit Park.

Zone 4 Walkabout (incl. access to Zone 4)

The Zone 4 Walkabout ticket gives patrons free play to explore 
Zone 4 and access specially designed viewing platforms at 
strategic trackside locations.
Get close to all the racing action from an array of vantage points 
and create your own viewing experience of the challenging 
twists and turns of the Marina Bay Street Circuit.
This ticket is also fantastic for the ultimate entertainment fan 
who wants to catch the daily performances at the Padang Stage 
as well as all the off-track entertainment action in Zone 4.

Zones 1 & 2 (Accessible to Zone 1* and Premier Walkabout* ticketholders only)

In addition to enjoying spectacular views of the starting grid, team 
garages and first three turns, Zone 1 ticketholders can explore the F1 
Village teeming with Formula One™ merchandise booths, bars, food 
outlets and activity stations.
The Zone 1 ticket offers access to all four zones within the Circuit 
Park, enabling ticketholders to catch world-class performances on 
all stages including the The Wharf Stage and Padang Stage. Past 
headliners include Bon Jovi, Kylie Minogue, Hans Zimmer, Jennifer 
Lopez, The Killers, Maroon 5, Martin Garrix, Queen + Adam Lambert, 
Red Hot Chili Peppers, Robbie Williams and Swedish House Mafia.
Viewing Platforms at strategic trackside locations provide Premier 
Walkabout ticketholders with unparalleled views of the race.

Zone 3 (Accessible to Zone 1 and Premier Walkabout* ticketholders only)

Offering stunning views of the Singapore skyline, Zone 3 patrons can 
enjoy the cool sea breeze along the Marina Bay promenade or head 
under the Bay Grandstand to discover the myriad of food and drink 
offerings.
Patrons are also just a short walk away from the exciting entertainment 
lineup at the Esplanade Outdoor Theatre as well as the Padang Stage.

Zone 4 
Accesible to all ticketholders, 
Zone 4 teems with numerous 
food and drink outlets, Formula 
One™ merchanidse booths 
and activity stations. Revel in 
the carnival atmosphere as 
headlining concerts, stage acts 
as well as roving performances 
add to the eclectic mix of 
entertainment in the Circuit 
Park. 
Viewing Platforms at strategic 
trackside locations throughout 
Zone 4 provide walkabout 
ticketholders with vantage 
views of the on-track action.
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WALKABOUT 
OPTIONS
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GRANDSTAND 
OPTIONS



Bay Grandstand (incl. access to Zones 3 & 4)

With an epic view that just takes your breath away — the Bay Grandstand faces the Marina Bay which is landscaped by the iconic Singapore skyline. 
Experience the fearsome rumble of F1® cars roaring beneath your feet as they race past the picturesque waterfront stretch and drive underneath the Bay 
Grandstand. Feel only good vibrations — a thoroughly exhilarating experience unique only to the Singapore race.
What’s more, enjoy the magnificent display of fireworks against the alluring Bay after the race.
Patrons will also be able to savour a vast array of food and beverage offerings, participate in activity stations and entertainment at the grandstand’s 
undercroft and at Uptown.

Empress Grandstand (incl. access to Zone 4)

Empress Grandstand ticketholders can look forward to closer on-track racing. Situated between Turns 11 and 12 right in the heart of Singapore’s 
historical Civic District, this grandstand offers impressive views of the cars entering the vaulted arches of the stately Anderson Bridge. 
Enjoy fun-filled activities at Pitstop @ Empress Lawn — a specially curated space for the whole family as well as key attractions within Zone 4, which is 
easily accessible via an underpass at the foot of Anderson Bridge. 

Connaught Grandstand (incl. access to Zone 4)

Enjoy superb up-close views of the cars as they race across the prominent Esplanade Bridge. Cheer your favourite driver on as they jostle for overtaking 
opportunities at the Turn 14 right-hander.
Just a short walk away from the grandstand, patrons can enjoy the nightly stellar entertainment performances at the Padang Stage and Downtown.

Pit Grandstand (incl. access to Zones 1,2,3 & 4)

Pitch perfect for fanatic fans. Seated opposite the team garages and with a full panoramic view of the Pit Straight — Pit Grandstand ticketholders are in 
an excellent position to witness high-octane race action, the starting grid and finish line. This is the best spot to catch the start and end game and a fiery 
display of fireworks once the chequered flag is waved.

Stamford Grandstand (incl. access to Zone 4)

Stamford Grandstand ticketholders have a fantastic view of Turn 7, which presents one of several overtaking opportunities at the Marina Bay Street 
Circuit and due to it’s complexity, has seen plenty of drama in previous years.

Turn 1 Grandstand (incl. access to Zones 1,2,3 & 4)

The pivotal point where sheer manoeuvring and precision skills matter, witness the drama as drivers jostle for the best position at Sheares (Turn 1) 
during the start of the race. Expect to see intense braking by F1® cars as they dramatically decelerate from speeds of up to 290km/h to go into the first 
corner after speeding down the Pit Straight.are in an excellent position to witness high-octane race action, the starting grid and finish line. This is the 
best spot to catch the start and end game and a fiery display of fireworks once the chequered flag is waved.

Turn 2 Grandstand (incl. access to Zones 1,2,3 & 4)

Turn 2 Grandstand offers a bird’s eye view of the first three turns of the track and cars exiting the Pit Lane. Be thrilled by the adrenaline-pumping views 
of speeding cars thundering straight towards you, while jostling with one another to take the lead as they negotiate the complex corners. Watch the 
drivers’ phenomenal skills put to the test as they navigate Turn 1 at over 290km/h to before slowing down significantly to 80km/h at Turn 3.
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R E C O M M E N D S :

Padang Grandstand (incl. access to Zone 4)

Situated on the driver’s left, enjoy impressive 
views of cars racing past iconic landmarks 
at speeds of up to 275km/h as they steam 
full-throttle towards the famed notorious 
Singapore Sling (Turn 10).
Patrons will be close to the Padang Stage 
featuring international headlining artistes 
and the bustling F1® Village filled with 
roving entertainment, activity stations and 
gastronomic options from the popular 
Dockside and Portside Hawkers.

Super Pit (incl. access to Zones 1,2,3 & 4)

With reserved seats in the upper rows of 
selected blocks of the Pit Grandstand, you’ll 
enjoy spectacular views of the Pit Straight, 
team garages, starting grid & finish line. 
Experience the thrill first-hand as drivers 
tackle the final corner at about 200 km/h 
before going full throttle towards the 
chequered flag. You will be able to join in the 
celebrations on the track after the race.
Super Pit ticketholders will also receive a 
commemorative ticket, lanyard as well as 
priority access at Gate 1. 

Turn 3 Premier (incl. access to Zones 1,2,3,4)

With compelling views of drivers competing 
for overtaking opportunities at Turn 1, you’ll 
watch as the cars brake to 80km/h before 
tackling Turn 3, dial up the power and thrust 
full-forward down Republic Boulevard. 
Spectators will also be able to see the cars 
rejoin the track as they exit the Pit Lane. 
Turn 3 Premier Grandstand tickets include 
access to a bespoke bar, trackside dining area, 
wider seats with extra leg room and arm rests. 
You will also receive 2 meal vouchers, 2 snack 
vouchers and 6 drink vouchers per day.



HOSPITALITY 3-DAY
(FRI-SUN)

2-DAY
(SAT & SUN)

SUNDAY 
ONLY

SATURDAY 
ONLY

FRIDAY 
ONLY

Formula One Paddock Club™ $9,501.60 SGD* - - - -

Upper Deck Formula One Paddock Club™ - -- $6,300.16 SGD* $3,518.16 SGD* $2,448.16 SGD*

Sky Suite $7,864.50 SGD* $6,300.16 SGD* $2,020.16 SGD* $2,983.16 SGD* $5,230.16 SGD*

Twenty3 $6,259.50 SGD* $5,016.16 SGD* $4,160.16 SGD* $2,020.16 SGD* $1,592.16 SGD*

Green Room $4,440.50 SGD* - - - -

Lounge@Turn 3 $3,156.50 SGD* - - - -

Aston Martin Red Bull Racing Paddock Club TBA

Ferrari Formula 1 Club TBA

Renault F1 Team Paddock Club TBA

The Cube
Patio $3,500 SGD* - $2,000 SGD* $1,250 SGD* $750 SGD*
Mezzanine $5,000 SGD* - $2,500 SGD* $2,000 SGD* $1,250 SGD*
Loft $5,000 SGD* - $2,500 SGD* $2,000 SGD* $1,250 SGD*

 *2020 prices shown as a guide.
Hospitality & grandstand availability and prices subject to change for FORMULA 1 SINGAPORE AIRLINES SINGAPORE  2021.

FORMULA 1® SINGAPORE AIRLINES SINGAPORE GRAND PRIX 2021
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2021 HOSPITALITY PRICING
With BAM Motorsports, all prices stated are inclusive of local taxes & any processing fees. The price quoted is the price you pay.



GRANDSTAND 3-DAY 
(FRI-SUN)

Turn 3 Premier Grandstand $2,088 SGD*
Super Pit Grandstand $1,288 SGD*
Turn 1 Grandstand $1,088 SGD*
Turn 2 Grandstand $1,088 SGD*
Pit Grandstand $1,088 SGD*
Padang Grandstand $498 SGD*
Connaught Grandstand $498 SGD*
Empress Grandstand $448 SGD*
Stamford Grandstand $448 SGD*
Bay Grandstand $288 SGD*
Grandstand Combinations
Experience three of the most popular Marina Bay grandstands during a single Formula 
1 race weekend. Choose from four packages:
Stamford (Fri) / Pit (Sat) / Padang (Sun)
Padang (Fri) / Stamford (Sat) / Pit (Sun)
Pit (Fri) / Padang (Sat) / Stamford (Sun)
Pit (Fri) / Pit (Sat) / Premier Walkabout (Sun)

$598 SGD*
$888 SGD*
$888 SGD*
$498 SGD*

WALKABOUT 3-DAY 
(FRI-SUN)

Premier Walkabout (Zones 1,2,3,4) $448 SGD*
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FORMULA 1® SINGAPORE AIRLINES SINGAPORE GRAND PRIX 2021 tickets are supplied to you by BAM Motorsports Ltd, an official distributor of Formula One Paddock Club™ and licenced ticket agent of Aston Martin 
Red Bull Racing Paddock Club™. All tickets are subject to availability. Standard Formula One Group and Singapore GP terms and conditions apply. The F1 FORMULA 1 logo, F1, FORMULA 1, FIA FORMULA ONE WORLD 
CHAMPIONSHIP, and related marks are trade marks of Formula One Licensing BV, a Formula 1 company. All rights reserved. For supplier Terms and Conditions, visit bammotorsportsgroup.com/terms-conditions. Images 
courtesy of Singapore GP, Sutton Images and FOSEH.

2021 GRANDSTAND PRICING
With BAM Motorsports, all prices stated are inclusive of local taxes & any processing fees. The price quoted is the price you pay.



2021 AFTERPARTY PRICING
With BAM Motorsports, all prices stated are inclusive of local taxes & any processing fees. The price quoted is the price you pay.

HOSPITALITY SUNDAY SATURDAY FRIDAY

Amber Lounge Ultimate Weekend Package
The most desirable tailor-made weekend package. An unforgettable two 
nights await with our breath-taking Fashion Show and VIP party for Satur-
day and an incredible star-studded Sunday.

$47,000 -

Methusalem Table $31,000 SGD* $31,000 SGD* $31,000 SGD*
Jeroboam Table $23,000 SGD* $23,000 SGD* $23,000 SGD*
VIP Table $13,900 SGD* $13,900 SGD* $13,900 SGD*

Classic Table $9,600 SGD* $8,000 SGD* $8,000 SGD*
Shared VIP Table $1,740 SGD* $1,740 SGD* $1,740 SGD*
Shared Classic Table $1,200 SGD* $1,000 SGD* $1,000 SGD*
Individual Pass $1,200 SGD* $1,200 SGD* $650 SGD*

FORMULA 1® SINGAPORE AIRLINES SINGAPORE GRAND PRIX 2021
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* 2020 PRICES SHOWN. HOSPITALITY & GRANDSTAND AVAILABILITY AND PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE FOR BRITISH GRAND PRIX 2021.



With 30 years plus of experience in motorsport hospitality, BAM Motorsports is perfectly placed to advise 
discerning race fans on a range of carefully considered and planned hospitality options at every round of the FIA 
Formula 1® Drivers' World Championship, plus selected other motorsport races globally.

With over 400 Grand Prix events attended, we very much aim for the personal touch as a boutique supplier of 
unforgettable F1® experiences. We are proud to have been awarded Official Distributor status for the prestigious 
Formula One Paddock Club™ as well as being authorised ticket agents for most circuits featured on the Formula 
1® calendar. 

As the experts in F1® hospitality, the BAM Motorsports team possess extensive knowledge of the sport, as well 
as each circuit and their surrounding area should you require any recommendations on hotels, eating out or 
local attractions to help you make the most of your weekend. Furthermore, BAM’s team of expert hosts will 
be at your discretion throughout the weekend to help deliver the experience and share their insight into the 
thrilling sport. 

Book with BAM Motorsports to combine the excitement of Formula 1® with exclusive lifestyle choices around 
the world.

WHY
CHOOSE BAM?
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the world.

WHY
CHOOSE BAM?

BAM Motorsports Group
Corner House
Albert Road
Ripley
Derbyshire
DE5 3FZ

Tel: +44 (0)1442 891500
Email: sales@bamf1.com

VAT No.: GB 977 7339 54
Company number: 07001860
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